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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 
nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
rental*».” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a I
od figy.ro for its space and in justification thereof | pie ; that Annamas was a model of 
iarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
ne± that of any other paper published between 
mean and the North Pole. '. •
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render of a considerable British force 
came as an unpleasant surprise to those

probity and truth if mentioned in the 
same breath ; that Judas was a shining

m capacity as * commander. It now ap, 
pears that Ladysmith is. being heavily 
invested, with good prospect of being

no
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who have a difference 
with a rival journal SRemStid them 
selves so ciitsum
so obtuse in theirrinetital- procoasea-aa-L — The- goverrunent appears 
to leave them helpless in-the hands of only handing a
the enemy unless they indulge in the ] during the late session ot parliament, 
tabooed personalities. The folloWi^gis j when it passed a law giving usTfepre-

sentation on the Yukon-Ogilvie-Star-

soning therefore, we must look for, 
tremeiy severe- weather u*xt »ng 
The only difficulty is that the weai 
in the Yukon ordinarily refuses to 
reasonable, or to be reasoned with.

WHY NOT AN ELECTION?
to have beenerst

of the country as a schoolboy with the 
multiplication table. Naturally they 
adapt themselves to the peculiarities of 
the country and are able to conduct a 
vigorous campaign more advantageously 
than can. be done with foreign troops, 
no matter how experienced or skilfully 
trained.

Added to this the cost of transporta
tion, the difficulties attendant upon 
moving large bodies of men, and the 
immense stores of supplies requiied, 
and it is quite evident that for a time 
at least no great English victories can, depressing -influence on Bryan stoi
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Landlords should-take into co 
ation the fact that business in ] 
is pretty dull at present. When b 
is good, rent does not cut much 
but in the dull season it amoui 
great deal, especially when rat 
as are now charged, prevail..

from the pen of the ex-telegraph opera 
or who handles the shears oa the Son : Chamber. The law was to go into 

“The yellow rag’s heart is filled with [effect at any time indicated-*)- the gov-
In thatggggs:,:

* * The ’operator.’ ernor-in-cotincil at Ottawa.* * *anguish
doe» not smear the reflections of his de-1 last section can be seen the fins Italian

based mind * * * * * over the hand of that master of political craft, 
flashy coyer of an alleged anniversary Sifton, To the present time the govern- 
number, etc., etc.’’ * or-in-council has withheld bis hand

The above and much more is pre- from indicating thé time for the law to 
sumed to apply to an excellent half-tone become operative. Like a boy illicitly 
photo seen by our readers on the cover exploiting a stolen jam pot, Sifton hes 

special recently issued, i'tates in relinquishing one iota of his
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These reverses, however, unpleasant as
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of The Nugget|
Now, as we have said, we object powets for evil in this territory. He 

strongly to an exchange of personalities. I fears to allow the council even in a 
public which we stpall measure to become representative.

rary
international complications, it can only 
be a question of time until sufficient 
British troops can be placed in the field 
to outnumber, if necessary the Boer

domain.
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reply.

“ Have yvtt 
™—ifation at all?

In the first place the 
cater, to is inimical to such a display of I His advisers here have undoubtedly ap- 
bad manners, and in the second place prised him of the extreme probability 
no good is accomplished. Were we as of the two elective members of the coun- 
disposed to personalities as the ex oper- cil being anything but devout worship-

It is a remarkable fact that men ■ 
secure franchises and concessions 
Ottawa always carry with them mi 

of possessing Tnuctr knowledge 
ropes’ ’ which is not vouchttfCiM 
ordinary individual.
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forces, man for man.

Like the Filipino, the Boer stands in 
the way of progressive and expanding 
civilization. Sooner or later he must
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ator, and should we desire to call atten- pers of the Sifton-Ogilie combination, 
tion to the personal peculiarities of the The peculiar and amusing characteris- 
author of the above extract from the tics of the Yukon commissioner un-
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yield to the overwhelming force that ism When the- Yukon council throi 

doors of its session qnambei1 ît| 
to the press apd public, people w 
gin to feel that [hey are justil 

having confidence, at least in the 
oil’s intentions.

. Sun, we should call him a pigeon-toed, doubtedly make him sincerely dread
bandy-legged, attenuated specimen of the day when two independent repre j^ q{ the inexorable law that allows 
'humanity. It wouldn’t be nice, end we I eentatives of the outraged people of the 
object seriously to descending to this Yukon shall face' him in council and 
personal equation ; and that is ajl\that scrutinize hjs every official act. It will 
bids us refrain. Only for our intense just as certainly be a good thing 
dislike to do it, we could laugh at the for the welfare of the terri
pompous vacancy of bis air; the emptjM tory when this shall occur. With
forlornness of his countenance ; the [\two members of this Ogilvie star cham- 
spindle-shanked eccentricity of his phy-1 her dependent for their position—not 
sique ; the palsied imbecility of his

being thrown against him, another vic-■ coming segso 
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SHOUL.D BE HELPED.
The matter of constructing a trail up 

the river, by means of which the im-* 
mense quantities of machinery and sup
plies scattered along the Yukon can be 
brought to Dawson is of vital import-

t Grand Concert."
The Presbyterian church W 

filled on Tuesday evening last with 
resentative. people of different de 
inations, the occasion being a ce

w , , . , . *"*7 in aid of the chnrch fuml% jMH
The individual losses involved are not the direction of W. H. Chisholm.

selections, which were ehojee^ 
well rendered throughout 
Was the programme :
Quartette—‘‘Oh, Rush
Duet—“Weep Ÿe uo More1’- ■
k........ ......K W. Zimmermaua:
Sting—- The Captive Ureet Gi
Solo—Ailtoharp..............
Song—"Life’s Lullaby’’.
Reading—“Dannv and the Mi 
Song—‘-Yes! Let Me Like a =

Sftfig-"Teii Me,' Oh Bird”.—
Song—"The Devout Lover

-Svtlor-Autoharp------
Song—"She Wandered. Down

tain Side” ...............
Song—"Absent, Yet present ;;-**■ 
Quartette-"Crossing the Bar -

the estimation of Sifton—but of aneç.
speech ; the incoherent insanity of his the qiiners of thç Yukon,, one vast stride 
effusions; the ignorant illiteracy of his! towards purity of administration will 

phrases, end the moral obliquity of bis have
worthy so gjeat consideration jts the 
fact that the community at large will 
suffer greatly if means aré not taken to 
transport the goods to Dawson. The

ror
r made. It is not surprising, 

policy. We refuse to do it," however, j under ..sûch circumstances, that Mr.
It is not germain to the issues before Ôgilvie, in 
the people, and then our own delicacy should advise him that this country is output of the creeks for the present sea- 
of feeling prevents us saying such not ready for Representation. son is absolutely certain to be affected
things of one whose chief fault—which A man needs not be a Solomon to in no small, degree if the machinery 
we deprecate sincerely—is one of ignor^ [ understand also fhe motives behind the with which scores of scows are loaded 
ance—ignorance of the commonest re- withholding of X municipal franchise fails to arri ve in -time to he ma^-uae 
quirements of journalistic etiquette. I for Dawson. One . feels like hurling 
It is hard to convince such people that the epithet ‘ ‘coward\’ at those who are 
they are presuming upon the forbearance j authorized to grantxtire" petition of 
of their betters^ that whiebtis sauce for j incorporation presented last year, and

too much to 
before the

do so, but if we would, I public in competition with aXrepresetit- 
make a phrenological demon- ative body of common citizens^ There 

stration of the impossibility of the ex- is probably not another white popula- 
operator ever being, or ever having I tiott in the British empire as important 
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In view of the fact that every li ne of 
business, as Well as, the government rev
enues are dependent entirely upon the 
output it would seem clearly to be a 
matter in which the Yukon council 
might very properly interest itself.

We understand from the gentlemen 
^ha are qtging the matter u; 
attention of the council tinit the sum

Jack Carr.
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and child on the Yukon e 
Jack Carr or knows of hip 
his trips over the ice have 
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Christmas. 3s
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for the gander.
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